
OUR STOCK OF--THE SIX PER CENTS.Mrs. Garfield is suffering from an at-a- ck

of nervous prostxaton., ff
IIOW INDIANA WAS CARRIED.

;'To; divert attention irpm thejrown
villainies the Republican leaders North;
echoed by Republican leaders on this
side of the llnehave been hounding
the South and exclaiming in holy horror

AND
AND 3HLOBSTgv o 0 isBostonNew York having failed, 9

wants a world's fair in 1885.
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Lager is on the flowd in Chicago. The

national brewers' association is m sesFRIDAY, MAY 18, 1881.

Nearly All Bonds to Be Continued
at Three and a Half Percent -

Washington, May 10. It has been
decided by the Treasury Department
to extend the limit of the time for re-
ceiving six per cent bonds for contin-
uance at three and a half per cent, un-
til the 20th instant, the day upon which
the time expires for the presentation
for continuance of the sixes held in
Europe. The six per cent, bonds re-
ceived and opened at the Treasury De-
partment to-da- y amounted to $13,679,-95-0,

making the total amount received
and opened to date $126,231,800. There
are in the office of the United States

sion there. being received, Is very attractive, ana emDraces a great variety or gooos oi we Deal maices. an or wmcn we warrant. Kor Ladles' Wear w i,NOW choicest selections of beautiful and seasonable goods of various grades, styles and prices, special attention beln called to our line of La i

Fine Hand-sewe- d Button Boots, which for beauty and elegance of style, superiority of workmanship and finish, and good quality of material used p in.,
be surpassed. Gents' Machine and Hand-sewe- d goods. Boots. Button and Congress Gaiters, Navy Ties, Oxford and Strap Ties, Prince Alberts Ac
GOOD GOOD3 AND LOW PRICES. Boys, Hisses and Children's Shoes In great variety and of the best quality, and of Heavy Goods a full and coni'..--Two murderers were convicted in

Texas the other day, and they did not unco vi ura worn ioko. mx v

Ttlfl XVJLB. Bisctrpr.
Garfield and Conkl-

ing-,
The war between

which has been pending since
the nomination of Robertson forcol-w- -

of customs in New York, and

put in the plea of insanity either. .

at the unfairness of our elections, tissue
ballots, shot guns, intimidation, &c
The following extract frorg the Phila-
delphia Times, on the methods adopted
by ex-Senat-or Dorsey, Secretary of the
Republican national executive, commit-teeyH- o

farry Indiana, ; will show the
true inwardness Of the business on the
other side of the line:

Stephen W. Dorsey in himself would
not merit much discussion. Knaves of
his sort are passing through obscure
courts and into the penitentiary in well
regulated communities daily. But Dor-
sey is the agent of a great party the

A. E. RANKIN & BRC,
Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.marfl
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The Texas and Pacific Railroad is so
v.?.h th Republican leaders have annovedby lawless young men, mat

been exerting their influence to avert,
anniinaiion has been made for United--rr -
States troops to protect the workmenhas broken out in earnest ana meso

men, with their respective adherents,

are now arrayed in open combat Tor and the property of the road. TRUST
Treasurer papers authorizing the con-
tinuance of $17,723,550 more, making
an actual known receipt of six per
cent, bonds for continuance of $143,955,-35- 0.

There are also remaining one hun-
dred and eighty-nin- e packages of bonds
which have not been opened, and no
satifactory estimate of their contents
can be made. Notices of intention
to continue have also been received from
many holders of sixes covering large
amounts, and with the additional time

months each played his game

studiedly, silently, until Conkling show

BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wholesale and Beta! Dealer to

ALL KINDS 91

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A TTJXL LOT or

hcap Bedsteads,
AND LOUNGES,

ed his hand in the caucus oi rteyuun-- M

Knat.nrs. when Garfield saw that
VttU 7 - an
tr wo ti win he must play a bold

honorea ana ieieaageui no was cuueu
in February last as-th- e one man meet
to be worshipped by all that is regarded
as of repute and influence in the party
that elected Garfield President. He is
the man, it should never be forgotten,
who ''carried Indiana." How he carried
it Vice-Preside- nt Arthur with a broad
wink declared it inexpedient to tell at
that famous dinner, because there were
"reporters present." Some of the ways
in which he carried it are now breaking
surf aceward. One of the patriots whom

hand and play it for all it was worth.

tta did. When he withdrew the New
for presentation of bonds which has
been given in order to give foreign
holders a few days in which their
bonds might be exchanged in London,
it is believed by treasury officials that
substantially all of the bonds will in

"vir ntminfl.t.innB it meant defiance

The two working parties on the Eli-

zabeth City, N. C and Norfolk, Va.
railroad are near the meeting point and
it is thought the last spike will be

driven to-da- y.

i i i

Trickett, the Sydney, N. S. W, oars-

man, is coming to thi3 country and

will spend the summer at Saratoga, N.
Y., which is considered of sufficient

importance to be telegraphed all over
the world.

The Lecislature of New York appro

flnnir into Conkling's teeth and Con
1881. SPRING STOCK. 1881.

kling so understood and so accepted it,

sin then there has been no disguise;
Parlor & Chamber Suits.

COITOU Q ALL KINDS 1AXD.

it is onen and unqualified hostility

Neither will yield to the other and one
Drucs and Medicines KO. 5 UST TEAM CTSXCT.' must crush the other,

With Garfield we do not think it was
merely a personal matter. To oppose

Conklink was necessary to protect his

he neglected to placate quotes his in-

structions. This evangelist, one S. P.
Conner, chairman of a county commit-
tee, says: "Dorsey demanded that New-
ton should give 600 majority. I told
him we could not give it. He then said
he would give me money to help us,
and that, being on the Illinois line, we
could colonize from Illinois and make
the 600 majority. I told him frankly I
was not zealous enough in the cause to
engage in such disreputable business.
As autocrat, he seemed greatly incensed
and dismissed me from hia august

of every description RICHMOND TO NORTH CAROLINA,
priated $12,000 to the erection of a free

bath in the 19th assembly district of

that State, which Gov. Cornell vetoed.

The Governor believes in free baths,
but not in $12,000 ones.

due time be presented for continuance.
The continued bonds are reported as
selling for a premium of about one per
cent, and this of itself assures the con-
tinuance of the bonds except in cases
where holders may overlook the no-
tices for such continuance until too
late to present the bonds. As the
Treasury holds ample means for pur-
chasing additional bonds for the sink-
ing fund, there is no anxiety in Treas-
ury circles to have any more of the
bonds come in for continuance than
will in all probability be presented for
that purpose before the expiration of
the extended time, as what will then
remain can be applied to the sinking
fund with great advantage.

GREETING:

XED PAINTSREADY
Determined to deserve the patronage of North Carolina Marctiants, we ask an order for our

SNOW DRIFT AND SEA FOAM

FAMILY FLOUR,

A. N. Devoe, who was a few years
ago secretary to Gov. Robinson, of New
York, committed suicide at Hannibal,
Mo., last Tuesday. He left a note ad-

dressed to his father, saying "life is a
failure with me."

WHITE LEAD
-A-ND-

The Secretary of the Treasury Calling
in 5 Per Cent.

Washington, May 12. The Secre

administration from a Conkling dicta-tDrshi- p;

it was to be independent or

walk the line chalked out by the im-

perial Roscoe.
Not so with Conkling. In the re-

fusal of Garfield to consult his wishes

his towering vanity was trod upon, and

it stung him. He chafed under it and
studiously planned his measure of re-

venge. He hoped by defeating the
nominations on which he had not been

consulted to force, the administration
to come over to him and sue for peace.

In the caucus held Wednesday he made
known his grievances and arraigned
Garfield for the appointment of Robert-eo- n

because Robertson was of the New
York faction of Republicans opposed

to him. He stated this with emphasis

tary of the Treasury to-da-y issued a T T M C T? T? ATT, Sugars, Molasses, and Merytfef in the m of

presence wun a promise u see mo
later." Conner now avers that Newton
secured the 600 majority without col-
onizing, and that, having achieved this
impossibility, he thought himself enti-
tled to a postmastership, but it was un-

graciously refused. Hence Conner's
contribution to the rapidly accqrnnla-tin- g

evidences of Dorsey's handiwork
in postal thefts and electoral corrup-
tion. No wonder, with the postoffice
mine in hand, he could declare a little
while ago that he would stand a law-

suit sooner than take an office. Mean-
while, Dorsey is the agent-in-chi- ef of
the Republican party organization. He
has not secured his letter from Post

ance of 5 per cent, bonds issued under

A resolution ha3 passed the State
Senate of Pennsylvania, looking to the
transfer of the remains of William
Penn, from Jordan JMeeting House
graveyard, in England, where they are

acts of 1870 and 1871. Notice is given
in the call that the principal and ac-

crued interest of 5 per cent. cupon eayy Grroceries- -

CONGRESS IP SARATOGA WATERinterred, to Philadelphia. bonds outstanding will be paid at the
Treasury on the 12th of August next,
but holders of these coupon bonds may
have them continued during the plea

HARVEY & - -BLAIR, RICHMOND, VA.
mar8 lyA Charleston mechanic has invented

nrnnfisS- - of crushing Dhosohate rocks.
-A-LWAYS ON DRAUGHT.

master-Gener- al J ames exonerating him,
as he modestly asked, but he need haveand charged Garfield with having de-- He piaces tnem n a revoling cylinder

. I A V. UntrinV I ... sure of the government with interest
at Z)4 per cent., provided the bonds are
received at the treasury on or before
July 1st next. The Secretary also an-
nounces that until July 1st next, he

W. T. BLACKWELL & GO
Durham, N. C.

Manufacturer! of tha Original ccd Oily GacTiina

and makes them crush themselves; a

much simpler and cheaper mode of
pulverizing than that now in use.

no fear. His is a party tnat stands Dy

its rogues. He will have opportunities
of getting even with the marplots who
have uncovered his rascalities. What
a President he would make, as Qorhara
said of Brady.

PrescrlftIonga;carefullyprepared-pjy!.expfcrience-

liberately deceived mm, wuu uavs
made him certain promises in reference
to nominations which he unblushingly
falsified and broke. He also made
some allusions to the so-call- "treaty
of Mentor" asserting that if he could

lift the veil of secrecy it would place
Garfield in such a shameful attitude

will receive for continuance in like
manner any of the uncalled 5 per cent,
registered bonds of 1870 and '71, to an
amount not exceeding two hundred
and fifty millions, the remainder of the

and competent druggists, day or night

Our claim for merit is based
upon, the fact that a chemical
analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in our section is better
adapted to make a GOOD,PURE,
satisfactory smoke than ANY
OTHER tobacco grown in the.
world; and being situated ia
the HEART of this fine tobacco
section, AVE lu- - vq the 3HCI of
the offeyimrs. The .

DAYONE MORE
Lebanon, Pa., was excited a few

nights ago by an encounter between
two women for the possession of a man,
each claimed as her husband. If they
had traded him off for a mangy dog,

and then killed the dog, they would
have shown more sense.

loan being reserved with the view of
its payment from surplus revenues.The Senate nilly-Dall- ie and then

Adjournal.
Washington, May 12. Senate.

Kellogg called up his resolution calling
upon the heads of various executive de

JOHN H. McADEN.
april2

LANDRETH'S

Garden Seeds
prcoiato this; noi-.o- o our sal

The amount of coupon bonds above re-

ferred to now outstanding is about one
hundred and twenty millions, and the
total amount of registered 5 per cents
about three hundred and twenty-fiv- e

millions. It is believed at the depart

2S f,
EXCEED the prouuetfl of ALL

IK-- PThe la3t experiment with the electric the leading manufactories
light was on the ocean steamer City of ment that more than two hundred and

fifty millions of registered fives will be bears (lit tmdc-nuvr- k of the Bytl.Richmond on her trip from .Liverpool
to New York. It gave entire satisfac CLOVER and ORCHARD GRASS SEEDS,

Mar 22 i
offered for continuance, out an applica-
tions received after the maximum of
two hundred and fifty millions shall
have been presented will not be

tion, and the probabilities are that it
will soon be adopted on all the ocean

THE "MAYFLOWER'
ODORLESS OIL COOK STOVE AND PARLOR HEATER!

WHOLXSAU AND RETAIL,

L. R. WRISTON & CO.
Stanley Mat- -Sherman Pleads for

thews
k PERFECT MODEL OF COMFORT, CONVENIENCE AND

partments for information relative to
clerks and employes in their respective
departments, including information as
to person or persons on whose recom-
mendation such clerks or employes
were appointed.

Sherman opposed the resolution. Un-

der existing rules there was a register
made up of all officers and employes of
the government, which was itself a
very expensive document. It contained
all information which wa3 called for
by the present resolution, with the ex-

ception of information relative to the
person or persons on whose recommen-
dation the appointments were made.
That information would only give a
handle to enable persons seeking office
to get out men who were valuable
from long public service.

Bayard agreed with the Senator from
Ohio (Sherman) in opposing the resolu-
tion, and moved that it be referred to
the committee on printing.

Brown contended that the object
sought by the resolution was a proper
one, but that it could be better attained
by the resolution offered yesterday by

steamers.
a ' i '

This is the way the Philadelphia
Record discusses on the "boquet" odors
of that burg: "These warm days bring
out the bouquet in the high-smellin- g

streets where the winter's filth still
rests and rots. And the death rate still
keeps its pace in advance of the rate
for 1880."

Far Surpasses any 011 Stove Yet Offered to the Public.

CANNOT BE EXPLODED, AS IT DOES NOT HEAT THE OIL!2000 GROSS CORKS,

Washington, May 12. The Senate,
immediately after going into execu-
tive session this afternoon, resumed
the consideration of the nomination of
Stanley Matthews to be associate jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States, Senator Sherman taking the
floor with a speech in advocacy of the
confirmation.

that the Senators could not help en-

dorsing the position taken by himself
and his friends. He asserted that his
self-respe- ct compelled him to pursue
the course he had pursued and that
nothing was left to him but opposition
to an administration that had deliber-

ately arrayed itself in hostility to him ;

in doing so he was not only contending
in behalf of himself but also for the
life of the Republican party, whose ex-

istence was jeopardized by the eleva-

tion of men who had imperilled its ex-

istence in the past and would destroy
it if they were not themselves destroy-
ed. Mr. Conkling always manages to
bring the Republican party into his
individual broils and make it responsi-

ble for his personal squabbles. He
looks upon himself as the Eepublican
party, and is, in fact, no small part of

it He was enough of it to elect Gar-

field when the prospect of overwhelm-
ing defeat stared him in the face, and
now boils with indignation because
Garfield disregards that and ignores
him. There is not the slightest doubt
that the Garfield of Mentor, and the
Garfield of the White House are two
individuals, the one cowering under
threatened defeat gladly yielding to
Conkling's leadership and obeying his
commands, the other elected, instigat-
ed by Blaine, snubbing him and treat-
ing him with ignominy.

If Conkling states his case truthfully,

The Parlor Heater,Every Stove Warranted.

The New York Herald seems to be
taking the Conkling side in the scrim- -

. 11 r 1 J J?

The simplest, safest and surest means to re-

lieve the baby of collo and induce slumber Is Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup. Price only 25c a bottle.

The "Mayflower" Cook Stove will do

the work required for CooklDg better

ALL SIZES,

Wholesale & Retail.
h. It. WRISTON & CO.

700 GALLONS

Ready-Mixe- d Paints,

than the Coal, Wood, Gas or other Oil
The rained expressman Mr. J. D. Kline, of She-boyga- n,

Wis., had a violent attack of rheumatism
disabling him almost from moving. I purchased,
said he, a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, and poured It.

(like cut) has proved a Great Success

Gives a Beautiful, Clar, Soft 4ight

Will heat a room In a few isluules

Ample for heating any rcou In any

Building. No Chlmey ?Lue or Pipe

needed. When not reared as a Renter

it can be easily changed to a Cook

Stove, making it equally efficient fui

the Kitchen at.a small additional cost

Gives entire .Satisfaction.

Stoves In use. Will cook three articles

at the same-tim- e ! No Sweltering Heat !

No Ashes to remove! No Fires to build!

the Senator from lowa (McDiii.)
Kellogg argued that the information

asked for by the resolution was not
contained in the Blue Book. If it were
true that there were scores of persons
employed in various departments who
were born in Northern States, and who
had never seen a State south of Mason

on a woolen cloth and applied it to my hip. I ex-

pected to be laid up a month. Great was my sur-

prise to find myself completely cured in three
days, and have not been troubled since.

No Dust! No Smoke! No DIsagreeble

Warranted to last longer and look better than I Smell! The only Safe and Reliable

Oil Stove yet Invented. Absolutely sale.

mage Detween mm ana uarneiu, lor
whom its Washington correspondent
goes in the following style:

Every movement he has made since
the 4th of March has been a blunder.
Who has shown so little real strength
and influence as he? Who, of all our
Presidents, has become so completely
the slave of petty spites and the tool of
reckless, designing politicians? This
may be considered harsh criticism, but
it is true. And he has nobody to blame
for it but himself. A President who
through imbecility or design stupidly
adopts a policy based upon treachery
and deceit must expect to sleep upon
a bed of thorns, and that is what Mr.
Garfield has done. In the end he may
succeed in confirming Mr. Robertson
and crushing Mr. Conkling; he may en-

joy a sort of temporary triumph
through the aid of Democratic votes,
but the ruin of his own party and the
prostitution of his great office will be
the price to be paid for it

A. NICE LEGISLATURE
The Philadelphia Times is scoring

A LOSING JOKE.
A prominent physician of Pittsburg said Joking-

ly to a lady patient, who was complaining of her
continued ill health and of his Inability to cure
her, "Try Hop Bitters." The lady took it in earn-
est and used the bitters, from which she obtained
permanent health. She now laughs at the doctor
for his joke, but he is not so well pleased with It,
as It cost him a good patient Harrlsburg Patriot

Habitual Cosllveness.
Habitual cosUveness is the bane of nearly every

American woman. Yrom it usually arises those
disorders that so surely undermine their health
and strength. Every woman owes it to herself and
to her famllT to use that celebrated medicine. Kid

Prices of Cook Stoves from $3 to $8.50. Parlor Heaters from $5 to $12. --Send for Circular.
Manufactured and toi

Sale Dy MU Jb" as UitAUN Aiiu, 43 jsroaaway, jiew xuic.
mar22 4wd4w

Pure White Lead and Linseed Oil.

Will give a written guarantee to this effect

L. R. WRISTON & CO.
feb27

I SELL AS CHEAP

and Dixon's line, but who were, how-
ever, credited to Southern States, that
wrong ought to be righted. Let the
resolution be referred to the committee
on printing, and let the whole question
be taken into consideration.

Morrill considered this matter as one
of minor importance. What was of
importance was that the government
should have efficient officers.

The resolution was then referred to
the committee on printing.

McDill called up the resolution of-

fered by him yesterday, directing that
hereafter there shall, be contained in
the official register of the government
information as to the congressional
district from which each government
employe is appointed.

Brown offered an amendment asking
for further information as to whether
such employes are white or colored;

Great and Special Offer for Thirty Days. Only!
HORACE WATERS & CO.'Sney Wort It Is the sure remedy for constipation,

and for all disorders of the kidneys and liver. Try
it in liquid or dry form. Equally efficient in either.

Boston Sunday Budget New FAVORITE" Organ, &Q
Boxed and Shipped with Stool and Book for lJW

This Great and SpecialAs Any House in the State !
on one of the handsomest

ns in ourlost complete Oi
5 OCTAVES, 13 STOPS,

(all of practical ate,)

5 SETS OF REEDS,
Catalogue. TheCi

the Legislature of Pennsylvania for
the disgraceful scenes that occur, and
points several members to what it calls
the Blackguard Rooster Bill, and con

SE is solid
MADS AXJ.WAUiCT, WELL

STRAWBERRIES.
are .beginning to ripen. Or-

ders received NOW, for large or small quanti-
ties, from Charlotte or neighboring towns.

hiohxt tinishid. and t J9

which he probably does, he has no par-

ticular reason to be in love with Mr.
Garfield, and we are not surprised that,
acting from personal motives, as he is,
stune by the indifference manifested
towards him, he should wage the war
he is waging, and Which he evidently
proposes to carry into Africa with all
the vigor he is possessed of.

. It looks as If the bridges were cross-

ed and burnt,and we don't see how either
can retrace his steps. Conkling won't
and Garfield" can't; for to yield now
would be to him the worst of calami-
ties. Defeat would be infinitely better
for him than the surrender demanded,
for even if defeated his boldness may
command respect while a surrender
now would bring him and his admin-

istration into contempt.
We like pluck, though we may be

utterly indifferent to or even despise the
men who show it, and we confess that
we admire the grit shown by both of
these men in this contest in which the
eyes of millions are upon them. Conk
ling is bold and no mean foe as Mr.
Garfield already knows, and the proba

(ma King a grana loau ui
IT octave of reeds.)

FEED YOUR COW on fresh clover if you wish
plenty of rich milk and yellow butter. Orders so-

il sited for either a full wagon load or a 25c bun-
dle. Drop me a postal.

TWO SWELLSmayll d2t a. suuutjui CAtiUWi.u

China, Crockery, Glass & Tinware

race ainerenees snjuia not mate any
difference.

The resolution and amendment were
referred to the committee on printing.

Hoar offered a resolution directing
the committee on privileges and elec-
tions to inquire and report at the next
session of Congress what measures are
needfal to secure ascertainment and
declaration of the result of the election
of President and Vice-Preside- nt.

Adopted.
The Senate then, at 1 o'clock, went

into executive session.

(full organ and knee
swells,)

OCTAVE - COUPLER,
(i L

lUriE is rich and ev EET
With GREAT VARIETY
andpowiR.

The thirteen 81op3
are: Diaparon, Duk'iam
Principal, Hautboy,
Flate.Clarionet, Celeste,
Octave -- Coupler, Sub-Ba- s,

Echo, Dulcet, Vox
Humana and LaBrilUnt

We warrant this
Organ to be firit-cla- ss

in every res-Fe- et,

and guarantee it
for six yearn to give
entire satisfaction.

It is tie Greatest

Bargain eierdercl

cludes an article on this rooster roll
with the following complimentary al-

lusion to the Speaker:
Instead of exercising his authority to

maintain decorum and the legitimate
consideration of legitimate measures,
Speaker Hewitt's indecency in viola-
ting all the proprieties of debate, made
even his awkward falsehoods pale be-

fore his naked vulgarity.
After crawling into the chair through

slimy deceit, he has finally gravitated
down below the level of such black-
guard roosters as Rice and Hazlet, and
made them comparatively respectable
by his deeper depth of degradation.

Sreaker Hewitt will leave the chair

My store Is 145 ft. lonz on the first floor and 140

ft on the second, and I carry an

(which doubles the
power,)

SUB-BAS- S.

8ent on trial for IS
days, and freight paid
both ways if not satis--

Lamp & Houe-Furnishi-
ng Goods,

IMMENSE STOCK
OF WELL-SELECTE-

lactorr.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Rnv of n reliable nOIIE- C-notcaution,- -; HORACE WATEKiany
Orean advertised five phas now been in busi

The nUsianippi River Commiwiiou.
New Orleans, May 12. Maj. B. M.

Harrod, Judge Taylor, of Indiana, and
Prof. Mitchell, of Boston, members of
the Mississippi Riv6r Commission, ar-

rived yesterday evening by steamboat,
while other members of the commis

IF ID KM IDE IE
ness IOr Tamil-"- -

years and sold nearlv
50,000 Pianos nd

Organs, and all

sets of reeds unless it
has 17. octares of
IUeda,
Chittrated Catalogue

in such a cloud of infamy, as boss com-
mander of the blackguard rooster tribe,
and as the perfidious betrayer of the
honest elements of the House, which
were deceived into his support by his
falsehoods, that when he returns to the

mailed free.i & Co.BrookJ, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TK octaves, Rosewood case, carved legs, Ivory keys. overstrnng bass, full 01 QQ
rlAHUO Iran frame, Agraffe and all improvements, With stool, cover and book, sent j

sion, lien. A. liiimer, en. u. r.
Comstock, Maj. Chas. R. Suter, Captain
.Tas. B. Oainn and Lieut. S. S. Leach, onflfUeaoWalforonly nlAr.A full line of

Mention this paper.

bilities are that the fight in which they
are now engaged will be a very inter-
esting one.

We don't much care which whips
and, politically speaking, would.with as
much pleasure as the solemnities of the
occasion would permit, attend the ob-

sequies of either, or both. If we were
to express any preference, however, we
think we would rather help bury Conk-
ling because he is the abler and more
dangerous: man of the two, and one
whose heart has never throbbed with

- a just or kindly sentiment towards this
section.

aprl P dftw4w

all of the engineer corps of the United
States Army, stopped at Vicksburg.
At the session of the commission held
on board of the government boat Octa-vi- a.

at Vicksburff. for the purpose of
CASKETS.AND

ANDCOFFINSHave received a full line of

nonest people of mair county, tney
will stripe and scourge him from bill
to valley, until he shall welcome re-

tirement to escape from himself.

A Question to Paxnell,
London, May 12. Arch-Bisho- p

Croke has written to Parnell, saying:

A POSITIVE CURE Ginger, Bneha, .a-tof- eR?

SEASONABLE GOODS.
Thos. W. Andrews, formerly with Mr. a.

many other ot tne dsi bhiu. ulbinei so skillfully in Parker's Gingm Tome

to make it the g ret tost Blood Punllor and ,

.

Bert Health and Strsartk Restorer oror

It cures Dyspepsia. NoBi9'..
Sleepleoon f&,rBowels, Lungs, Liver.
andallr-em.l-s Cemplsints.j .

Nichols, is now with me.

devising plans for the disposition of
$1,000,000, appropriated by the last Con-
gress for the improvement of the Mis-
sissippi River, it was decided that the
channel at Plum Point, near Osceola,
Ark., and the channel opposite Lake
Providence, La., should be improved.
The commission discussed other works
of improvement, but no action was
taken. The meeting adjourned until

"You are the chosen and trusted leader
not alone of the Irish Parliamentary
party, but of the Irish people, and I
recognize you happily and faithfully
as such. You state Unit your abstain
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ing from voting cannot influence a sec-

ond reading of the land bill. Its final
acceptance or rejection cannot, there-
fore, arise until after it has been dis

There seems to be a settled determi-

nation to bar Bradlaugh out from the
British House of Commons, because he
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some time in June, no date being de-

termined upon.

A Brutal Outrage.
Cincinnati, May 12. A dispatch

from Burton, W. Va, reports that a
few nights since four men broke into
the house of Mr. McMasters, a newly
married man, seized and bound him
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and then in his presence indecently
assaulted his wife. Brant, Oneal and
Jno. McGaffy have been arrested as
the perpetrators. Great excitement
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